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Isabel Bishop tries for motion 
in searth of special direction

By Brett Neff

How does one paraphrase 
the intuitive process of art, 
freeze-drying themes and 
intentions for the general 
reader?

Noted painter Isabel Bishop, 
currently visiting Wichita with a 
special retrospective exhibit of 
her work at WSU's Ulrich Mu-

SmI cMsaif m cU ta State U nim dty Pmhicfit Dr. Oatk AhUmg ( r i ^ )  joins 
Martin Bwh and babd Bisliop for a tour of the UMcfa Mnaaim of Art.

scum, began by explaining her 
conception of motion in visual 
art;

“It’s my own special dir
ection. I’m sure. I want the 
viewer to identify with the 
movement of my painting. And 
not just the movement, the 
mobility.

"1/i^at is mobility? Weil, 
perhaps you’ve seen paintings 
that describe action. They con
tain human figures set in pat
terns of motion very much con
trolled by the artist.

“But as lively as these paint
ings may seem, I rarely sense 
that the figures have any ‘other’ 
life of their own. You couldn’t 
imagine them in any other posi
tion, action, or stiuation. They 
lack that sense of mobility, the 
potential for changing move
ment.

“There is seldom movement 
and mobility in the same work, 
but 1 have been striving for such 
effects.”

Reflecting on the current 
state of art, Bishop said. “We’re 
not exactly living in a great time 
for art but there is still a lot 
here and it’s going someplace.

'*There has to be freedom 
for the art student. He or she 
has to work, has to just keep 
working hard on their art. A 
teacher would need to criticize 
but would have to justify that 
critical viewpoint. A teacher

should aim to give a core of 
perception to the student, not a 
‘way’ to paint.”

Bishop feels that one of the 
supreme challenges for the 
painter is in making the canvas 
surface express the depth of the 
artistic conception. “Illusion 
per sc should never be the value 
of the painting. The painting 
must always make you know 
what’s going on. I’m really 
against the illusion of photo
realism; it’s anti-art.”

Bishop still maintains her 
studio overlooking New York 
City’s'Union Square, birthplace 
of more than 40 years worth of 
her art.

“The atmosphere there is so 
nourish ing ,” Bishop said. 
"Although it takes me a long 
time to complete a painting, 1 
find myself constantly stimu
lated.”

How does she know when a 
painting is “finished?”

“It just speaks back to me. 
I don’t know how else to 
describe it.”

The Isabel Bishop Retro
spective will remain on exhibit 
until Feb. 9 when it will move 
to the Whitney Museum in New 
York.
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Bredehoft crltlcliet OHettloniiaird
By DAN BURSON 

Staff Writer

te d  Biedefaoft. WSU director of athletics, has questioned the 
vaUdhy df a qaestionitAire circulated by the Student Government 
Asidciation (SGA) Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics see if students 

^  iBOiOdD goitM to intercollegiate athletics is a “dis- 
poMottattly liige »tt*^iiditttre” and “whether it is justifiable in 
relAtiUl to otbet jitdgtamk.”

ttie  tjoatibimatte was compiled ^  four student members of 
the a  membet committee over the Christmas vacation and 3.W0 
wem baoded to studems doting registration for Spring '75.

**tbe westkmttalre b  slanted toward presenting a negative view 
Of m tfet^eg iate  athletics because of Ad Hoc Committee chairman 
JOH Koetnet's p t^d ie ia l leadership;* Bredehoft said.

th e  qomtioimaite begins with the words, “th e  Sports Obses- 
rion,** and quotes Sen. Robert Byrd as saying, my enjoyment 
(of spoHs) b  blunted when I see athletics given a greater 
importance than they deserve—and given it, in many cases, at the 
eapetise of education. . .**

The questionnaire uses phrases such as “most of which was due 
to excessive expenditures by the football program.” Bredehoft is 
c|uicfc to point out what he caUs five misstatements of fact.

The three most serious points, Bredehoft said, are on page 
four, (hiestion three asks. “Do you feel the amount spent on 
athletic scholarships b  fair when compared to the amount spent for 
academic scholarships?”

Bredehoft claims no comparison can be made between the two 
scholarship programs because Inter-Collegiate Athletics Association 
raises athletic scholarship money from 18 booster clubs. Thb

money does not come from student tuition. Gate receipts from 
games pay the balance of the scholarship money not raised by 
booster clnba, Bredehoft said.

Bearding question six. Bredehoft said, “We're not charing the 
public >5.50 per seat at a footbUll game as the question iitqtlics. 
Adult tickets tange ftom >2 to >7 depending on the seating area 
where the ticket b  designated.*'

In countering queetion five, Bredehoft said, “The tCAA does 
not pocket all the profits from rentub ind concessions of the arena 
and stadium. tUtber, 37.7 per cent of the profits retire the debt 
service on the arena which amounts to an annttkl averUge df 
>26,000.”

Bredehoft also feeb he isn’t fairly represented on the ad hoc 
committee which b  cxaiidhing athletics.

“I was on the original ad hoc cortimiticc but when SOA 
president Bin Wik rca|q>ointed the new ad hoc committee in 
November, 1974.1 was not included,” said Bredehoft.

Committee chairman Jon Koemer said **He didn’t  apply foe the 
job. Besides, he’s neither a faculty member nor a student.” BiU Wix 
could not be reached for comment.

In defense of the qucstioimaire, Koemer said, “I have never 
considered myself to be anti-aridetk or anti-spottst My concern b 
to find out whether the intct^coUcgbtc funding b  justified relative 
to other SGA programs.”

CommentitM further on the attitude of the ad hoc committee, 
Koemer said “we are neutral while waiting for the final report of 
our committee.”

Bredehoft pointed out that regardless of the growth of the
student population, an $80,000 ceiling has been set by the SGA for
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h llo tiM  chokas o ff Abkih book flow
The squeeze of inflation is 

taking its toll on academic 
necessities this year. At WSU, 
Ablah Library has its hands full 
with rising costs and receding 
funds.

The library’s Annual Report 
for 1973r74 presented a survey 
of the problem of less money 
for books, serials, periodicals, 
and other learning materials that 
have to be purchased at higher 
prices.

Total expenditures for 
acquisitions in 1974 were 
$401,744.09, less than in the 
previous year. But only 29,340 
volumes were added, which was 
6,398 or 17.9 per cent fewer 
than in 1972-7 3.

To illustrate the problem, a 
comparison between acquisitions 
for 1967-68 and the past year 
shows that 292 more volumes 
were added last year than six 
years ago, an increase of one

per cent, but that the cost al
most doubled according to the 
report.

State funding last year did 
increase, but the increase was 
offset by a decrease in grant 
funds received under the College 
Library Resource Program of 
the Higher Education Act of 
1965. Grant funds will be cut 
still more for the coming 
semesters.

Loan fund money becomes sparse
Funds for WSU’s short-term 

student loans for tuition and 
have been exhausted, ac

cording to Larry Rector, dir
ector of Financial Aids.

Students who have applied 
for long-term loans (National Di
rect Student Loans) for the cur
rent semester. Rector said, will 
have their applications processed 
to determine eligibility for any 
remaining funds.

“There are no grants or 
scholarships available for the 
Spring 75 semester that are 
procesKd directly riirou^  the 
Financial Aids Office," Rector

said. "Full-time students are el- 
igble to apply for the Basic Ed
ucational (Opportunity Grant 
program if they began their 
post-hi^ school education after 
April 1, 1973,” he said.

Applications for the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
program are available in the Fi
nancial Aids Office, 101 
Morrison

Rector also said the dead
line for priority applications for 
scholarships and federal aid 
programs tor 75-76 year is Feb. 
15.

At the same time funds 
have been reduced, prices have 
increased nearly 12 per cent per 
year. Last year, books rose 10 
per cent, serials approximately 
20 per cent, and periodicals 
16.2 per cent according to the 
report.

A request for more library 
operatii^ funds was submitted 
by the University in its 
legislative budget. The Board of 
Regents has not made a decision 
on the request.

Enrollment and course 
o fferit^  are expanding. There is 
a continuing need for resources 
to assist foculty research. These 
factors pressure the library to 
get the most from leasing 
effective purchasing power. 
Prospects are that the job will 
only get harder the report said.
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UIrkk m vstvm  officials
not impressed with crowds

Attendance at WSU’s Ulrich 
Museum during its first month 
was termed “low" by Dr. Martin 
H. Bush, vice-president for 
Academic Resources.

Bush said the 5,344 
attendance is deceiving and 
attributed it to the late openii^ 
of the museum.

“We opened the Museum 
Dec. 12 after school was 
dismissed and finak were in 
progress," Bush said.

The museum was open 19 
days during December and five 
of those days were restricted to 
private receptions, Bush said.

Bush expects a “substantial 
increase" in the museum

attendance figures in January. 
Because of the late opening, the 
knowledge of the museum’s 
opening is not as widespread "as 
we would like it to be."

The Ulrich Museum changes 
exhibits each month, Bush 
explained. “People get the idea 
that once something is on the 
wall, it's going to  stay there." .

Bush said the monthly 
change in exhibits is what makes 
the WSU Ulrich Museum 
different.

Bush called the reaction of 
the public to the museum 
excellent. “Many people leave 
the museum with a feeling of 
surprise and others with a sense 
of pride."

T h i s  w e e k -
TM i wssk la fartursd rs p M y  In 111 .
aubmMon must bs tumid into tha News BdHor's dfak by FHdmr at 3 pjn. 
Hams must bs typsd or naativ hand-brlntad.

January 20-28

Add-Drop continues throui^ Jan. 29.
7:30 p.m. • An informational maetlng on tha actlvitlas and functions of 

the new Kansas Govammantai Ethics-Commisrion will ba haldin Room 206 
of tha Ufa Sdances Buiidlna.

8 p.m. - The WMiifa Symphony O ehaHra wilt perform at Cantpry II. 
Free tickets are availabla to WSU students In the Duarfcaen TIefcat Office.

7 p.m. • 9 p.m. - Muric and Meditation lad by Richard Kretzschmar, 
UCCM Campus Minister at tha Unicom Community Canter.3804 E. 17th.

Noon - The WSU Dames and CUW will hold a joint meatirfg in the CAC 
Ballroom.

7:30 p.m. - William Strickland will perform in the Faculty Artist Series 
in Miller Concert Hall.

8:15 p.m. • Dr. Norman N. Durham, dean of the Graduate College and 
professor of microblologv at Oklahoma State University, will speA to the 
Signra XI Oub on “Tha drinking Oell-A Trauma of Stress.”

1:30 p.m. - Contemporary Issues - Bill MInner will speak on “Civil 
R i^ts” in the CAC Shocker Lounge.

7 p.m. • AWARE will hold Its first meeting of the semester in Room 
231 of the CAC.

7 p.m. end 10 p.m. - The WIchItB Film Society presents '*Kir>g of 
Hearts” in the CAC Theatre. Admission Is 75 cents.

Thureday

12:30 p.m. • 1:30 p.m. • Spiritual Growth and BlWe Study led by Neel 
''^ w is , UCCM. In Room 254 of the CAC.

12:30 p.m. - There will be a birth control seminar at 1846 N. Han/ard. 
2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. - A  Gafman film, "Das Totanschiff." will ba 

presented In 07 Ablah.
7:30 p.m. • Basketball • WSU meats Tulsa In Tulsa.

Track Meet ■ WSU will face Arkansas arKl Missouri at Columbia, Mo.

Music Tatam Day wMI ba held all day at the Dbarfcsen Fine Arts O a n ^  
7 p.m. • Dinner Theatre preaehts tom  Noal as Mark Twain in the C ^  

Ballroom. The patfmmaiiua Is open tb the public and adIhMon Is 
which Indudn dlraiar.

7:30 p.m. • Bfakatball • ^ U  hosts New Mexico State in Hdnry Levitt 
Arena.

3 p.m. T The Children’t Ihick is “The Boy Who Stole the Elephant." 
Admission Is 25 cants. •

8 p.m. ■ Dinner theatre presents tom  Noal as Mark T w in  In the w  
Ballroom. Tha performance is limited to WSU students, faculty, and fttu 
end their guests. Only tha perforrhanca wtll be given. Admission »  
11.00.

L o s t  o e d  f o e e d  j
This column Is provided by University Security. To  recover Items 

Parsons at 689-3450, or go to the Security office at 1806 N. Harvard
call 0-*

Found in the Engineering Building - an amount of money 
which may be claimed by proper identlflcatlorf and contact with 
Stone, Security, or Dean Jakowatz of the Engineering Dept. Owner nnrn 
able to identify the amount arid denominations of loss.
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Old Methodist chorch to become a rtist's  home
Mattson family made the hiph bid.

VÎ SU health services 
aids ailing students

All currently enrolled stu
dents needii^ health care can 
receive economical and even free 
services from WSU’s Student 
Health Office, 1825 N. Harvard. 
"We encourage students with 
health problems to come in and 
make use o f the services.** said 
Wanda Maltby, head nurse.

Last year, the Student Health 
Office handled 19,711 individual 
cases.

Sertnces available ^ m  Hie 
dffice include administration o f 
allergy shots, birth control pre
scriptions, hree ptiyncal escamin- 
ations and free tuberculosis and 
venereal disease tests. Travel im
munizations, flu shots and p r^ - 
nancy tesro carry a nominal 
charge. Theic is no o ffice  call 
charge.

Up to $20 o f lab tests and 
X-rays ordered by a Health Ser
vices doctor are paid for by 
Health Office.

The office, open 7:50 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Fri
day, employs two fbU-thne 
nurses and 14 part-tiine physi
cians.

"We function here in What b  
commonly termed the *ex- 
psnded nurses rolb.'*' exjilained 
*Wtby. Both nurses, oii^ a prac
titioner and Hie other a clihi- 
ciwt. are qualified to peffotm 
physical assessthents and con- 
<hict examinatiohs. U te  burses 

J g | j y | g g i^ y y ^ ^ fM c ia h  in

m aking trea tm en t recom
mendations and in follow-up 
care o f  the patient.

I f  the student's problem is 
suHiciently serious, they will be 
hnmedbtely referred to one o f 
the 14 physicians.

The staff o f  physicians in
cludes specialists in general sur
gery, ear, nose and throat, gyne
cology, internal medicine, and 
dermatology.

A fter b ^ f^  referred to one 
o f the physicians, medications 
for the student's particular illness 
will be dispensed through that 
physician. The student pays 
only a nominal service charge, 
usually under $3.00, for the dis
pensed medicine.

The Student Health Office 
also offers health counseling. 
"Thb  type o f counseling can 
take the form o f nutrition, exer
cise or other similar health in
formation,”  explained Maltby.

"W e want it known," de- 
dared Maltby, "that no one ex
cept the Health Service staff has 
access to a student's health re
cord without that student's ap
proval.*’

Appointments are not re
quired at the Student Health 
Office, but are encouraged. So 
whatever your ache or pain, 
phobe 689-3820 and let the Stu
dent Health O ffice give both 
your body and finances a break.

By KRIS CRITZER 
Staff Writer

Creativity and determination will turn an old 
church into the dream house o f WSU students 
Royce and Alice Mattson.

Mattson, who b  presently teaching in the 
Wichita school system, received hb Master’s 
degree in music performance from WSU, while 
hb wife, Alice, will graduate from WSU this 
spring in art education.

Last month, the Mattsons made the top bid 
at a county auction for the Triumph Community 
Methodbt Church, located about 70 miles 
northwest o f Wichita near Sterling, Kansas.

The price: $3,200 for the church and the acre 
o f land on which it stands.

"There were a couple o f  people bidding 
against us," Mrs. Mattson told the Sunflower, 
"but they didn't want it as bad as we did or 
they wouldn’t have dropped out o f the bidding.”

Mrs. Mattson said she and her husband had set 
a limit as to how high they could go in the 
bidding, and were "awfully close to having to 
drop out" when the opposing bids stopped.

Construction o f the church began in 1895 and 
the dedication took pUce two years later in 
1897. Mrs. Mattson’s great-grandfather was one 
o f the founders o f  the church and helped in its 
construction.

The "cndcBPbax" church with its white 
scalloped siding and bell-tower remained 
unchanged until 1929 when a basement was 
added.

Mrs. Mattson's grandbither, E.C. Wellman, was 
instrumental in making It possible to build that 
basement.

"A t  that time the people o f the church did 
not have en ou^  money to add a basement to 
the church," Mrs. Mattson explained. "So my 
grandfcther donated forty acres o f ground for 
the church to farm.”

Prom the corn raised on that land, the church 
earned en ou ^  money to build a full basement 
Mrs. Mattson said.

The church was dbbanded about seven years 
ago, according to the Mattsons, and all the inside 
fu m b h ii^  and the bd l were sold to a small 
MeHiodist church in Raymond, Kansas.

The Mattsons have known for two years that 
they wanted to move out to the country and 
have been looking for an old home they could 
buy and restore.

"When the opportunity to buy the church 
came up, we just couldn’t pass it up," Mrs. 
Mattson said.

the Mattsons was that the inside was completely 
made o f wood.

"The whole thing, the floor, the walb, the 
window frame, the door sashes and the whole 
roof, which b  a big, peaked, barrel-vaulted roof, 
b  all wood,”  Mrs. Mattson said.

She noted that the wood was natural and in 
"beautiful”  condition. "W e aren’t going to have 
to finbh it, or .strip it, or stain it or anythii^; 
we’ll just leave it like it is.”

The dbtance from the floor to the peak o f 
the roof is 38 feet, with an all-wood ceiling 
between at 32 feet.

The ground floor b  all one room. Mrs. 
Mattson explained. With the exception o f a small 
entrance way, there are no walls in the building, 
which is just what the couple desires.

“ In fact, we were so intent on not having any 
walls that we sacrificed having a bathroom on 
the main floor," explained Mrs. Mattson, a native 
to the Sterling area.

The plans are to put in a living area, a dining 
area and a kitchen on the first floor," said Mrs. 
Mattson, and then build a loft over half the 
room. The loft would be supported by posts 
and beams to avoid building any walb.

"W e can put two bedrooms and a bath in the 
loft with no trouble," Mrs. Mattson explained.

The basement will be used as work space for 
the Mattsons. Mattson b  interested in wood
working and needs space for hb equiprfient, 
whde hb wife can use the space for her art work.

Mrs. Mattson explained that the basement has 
an eight foot ceilii^ with four-foot windows to 
let in a lot o f sun l i^ t .

" I t  (the basement) has a nice, airy, kind o f 
open feelii^. It doesn’t give you a closed-up 
basement kind o f feel,”  Mrs. Mattson said.

The Mattsons plan to panel the 
dnder-blocked basement walls and tile the 
cement floor.

The Mattsons plan no nujor alterations on the 
exterior o f their new home. "W e’re in a position 
where it's a church and everyone knows it’s a 
church and it’s sitting in the same place the 
church has sat for 80 years so there’s no use at 
all in demising it.”  Mrs. Mattson explained.

"Eventually, we will build a garage,”  she said. 
And because- tiie church b  such a big stucture 
and sits so high in the air, they have thoughts o f 
someday buildii^ a walk-around cedar deck on 
stilo around the house.

The Mattsons plan to start work on the old 
church when school b  out thb spring.

"Fo r right now, we’ll slap a coat o f  paint on 
the outside and fix  the windows arid leave it at 
that,”  Mrs. Mattson said. "W e ll spend most o f  ottr 
spare rime In the next couple o f  years fixing up

What made the old church so untalalng to inside.
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n* wmg opprooch
Hailed as an objective and th o ro u ^  investigation 

into die working of athletics at WSU» the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Adiletics is none of that.

Part of the problem lies in the fact that committee 
members come and.go as cdten as the sun rises.

This lack of continuity causes the committee to  back 
track in its finding. And as membqa change, the point 
of view that judges die findings changes also.

Secondly, A e investigation seems to be patterned 
after the prime-time television Watergate hearings that 
were so mdodramatic.

A lA ou^ A e committee has not released a full 
report, Ae information A at has trickled out so far 
inAcates A at A e committee has already made up its 
mind about A e validity of athletic funding.

Through grandstand question and answer sessions, 
A e committee has sought to cemfirm previously held 
convictions.

The sessions with Athletic Director Ted Bredchoft 
and Committee Chairman Jon Koemer arc like two cats 
stalking each oAer.

They do a lot of prowling around, but each is wary 
en o u ^  to avoid getting mauled by the other.

The ultimate responsibility for the committee’s ac
tions lies wiA SGA President Bill Wix. Wix promised in 
his campaign last spring A at aAletics would remain at 
Ae $80,000 funding level. Yet he appoints a panel Aat 
so far has attempted to seek just A e opposite.

UnA A e Koemer panel rids itself of its ideological 
jinx, we do not expert it to  have much impact on 
aAletic funding. _ q  ^

ExptriMca Im M  Bishop
Wichito State Studente have an unique opportunity 

to bMome acquainted with one of the nation’s great 
artists. Isabel Bishop, at 73 years and accUimed around 
Ac world for her sensitive and moving painting, will be 
here A ro u ^  Tuesday.

You can meet her between 3 and 4 p.m. in Ae 
Ulrich Museum. She is expected to visit art classes on 
Tuesday^fore leaving around noon.

There is a certain enrichment in A c arts A at is only 
obtainable having shared the ideas that inspire A c artist 
herself.

Isabel BiAop is a most gracious lady who sAl works 
daily in her New York studio.

She todks openly and honestly about her painting. 
She is courteous to  all she meets.

Whatever ithpressions you may harbor about artists 
or art, don’t  miss Ais opportunity to expcrichcc Isabel 
Bishop.
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A clock hold hostogo
.If the thief who stole the 

dock from tbove the cahdy 
counter in the CAC is bored 
with his acc|uisition by now, he 
might connder returning it.

It seems no one around the 
CAC is in any hurry to replace 
it, alA ou^ the old roundfaced 
timepiece was undoubtedly the 
most widely used and accessible 
dock on Ae campus.

The $15 dock was 
appatently stolen over two 
mcrtiths sgo, and Serena 
W i e c h a r t ,  t h e  lovable 
information counter clerk, has 
hung her arm in limbo ever 
since to afford students the 
luxury of her wristwatch.

Serena is at home now, re
covering from an operation. She 
looks forward to returning to 
her post ol 14 yetis soon, but 
Ae is disappointed the clock has 
not been replaced.

It is uncertain when or if 
Ae dock w31 evef be replaced. 
CAC director Bill GlCnn, con
tacted Sunday at his horiie, 
complains that rip-offi from Ae 
CAC, clocks indtided, have 
greatly increased over Ae last 
couple years, and he is in no 
tn o ^  to teplatc Aings which 
Can be easily Stblch again.

Vet, Mf. Afchh dncA’t 
tetneinber if Ac ihformatioh 
counter dodc Was evet stoleii 
befote. Nbf cah bc estimate Ae 
losses incufttd by Ae cAc 
Arough Aefts ot vandalism.

Moteover, Mr. Glenn’s 
assistant, Marshall Williams, 
contacted at home Sundry, said 
a new dock was ordered after 
Ae Acft and he expects Ae 
new one to arrive at any time.

In the meantime, a dock 
has been donated by Pepsi-Cola, 
similar to the clocks hanging in 
the Cellar and the Alibi. But thb

dodc hangs inside the candy 
cooMer storeroom. AnyohC 
wanting Ae time, must still ask.

meetiiy thehr ebss schedules.
'  duck l ^ e d  up W- the 
storeroom is of no use after

The way I see
By DanBuorA

Mr. (Senn said it can’t hang 
outside because it could be 
taken. Mr. Williams says it can’t 
hang outside because it is not as 
attractive as Ae original.

This is riAculous. The Pepsi 
dock is ffee. Who loses if it is 
stolen? A dock in the CAC by 
Ae candy counter is absolutely 
necessary for students in

hours.
The need for a dock in Ae 

CAC is too important to waste 
any more time harping Aout 
ae^ctics  or Ae rising number 
of thefts in the CAC.

They can be handled in 
oAer ways. Fot now, Let’s sec a 
dock repbeCd.

CAC tkift niy forei Nrly elotMi
If incidents of Aeft aiid vandalism in Ae 

Campus Activities Centte coUAittc, William 
Glehn, CAC Atector, said he will Aolteti CAC 
hours and close down on WeUkehds.

GlrtA tepmted Aat A A e bst two weeks. 
Ac e d b r  shack bat Was robbed of $100 in cash, 
Atee penohs attempted A  lift the glass case at 
Ae candy couhtet^ succeeded A bteakAg Ac 
l̂ asSi iM  bhe of Ae f te s  jpobA outside the 
GAt was Aokeh.

tteeihse of Ab^ ahd sAUbt cxpeHeftcB over 
Ae past i s  yeafs, diefA takes a kftid line 
apptoaeh to the euHeat ptoblems.

**Out ptoblehi b  oo greater than other 
Studeht UhiohS, but it cettaAly b  mueh gteater 
than a few jrean ago,” Glehtt said. “I'm Aed of 
ftiihiAAg apartments wiA bmps, cuAAhs, and 
Aings,’  ̂he ^ d .

“We need hdp from students.” Thefts range 
from salt and pepper shakers to lamps and a 
color TV A Ae lounge areas.

Gleim said he did not anticipate closing the 
CAC at tuipits, but on days when there are no 
classes, closing early or closing for good is a real 
posubility if things get much worse.
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tlurih w nH to know

If it's gohg to be scoiy'
Ten minutes to curtain call 

Saturday evening revealed litde 
indication that 'Tales, Fables, 
and Nonsense - an original pro* 
duction by Wichita State Uni
versity Touiii^ Theatre * was in 
the making.

The stage curtain was drawn 
and the blocks that looked like 
diey m i^ t be part of a set with 
some cosutmes and prop^ laying 
on them did nothing to reassure 
the theatre patron in the lobby; 
the shorter ones supervising 
their parents activities for that 
part of the evening.

Some had been waitii^ 
since 7:30 and tragic at die 
powder room and water foun
tain reflected a^ growing rest
lessness.

"Qiarlie wants to know if 
it’s going to be scary,” a man 
asked Steve Hadiaway and his 
wife Jeanine.

"Parts of it may be,” Steve 
answered.  ̂“Maybe T he Sor
cerer’s Apprentice’. The music 
m i^ t make it a little scary.”

The Hathaway’s created the 
stage production from fairy tales 
and fables. They are both in
structors in creative wridi^ at 
WSU.

Soon, Charlie returned from 
the lobby and sat amaaed as 
Stan Bolovah. Lazy Heinz, Don
key’s Eggs, Lion’s in Love and 
Oever Elsie appeared on stage...

/•  ^

!:̂ i'

If
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y ; isui;
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IhiiiAr in a shdart sanate iiglor veil
By A.J. ALLEN 

Staff Writer

If you've never attended a 
Student Senate meeting because 
you rind meetings dry and 
boring, a visit to tomorrow 
night's first meeting of the 
second semester m i^ t  surprise 
yon.

In pleasant contrast to the 
businesdike coldness of Unnrer* 
stty Senate, Student Senate 
betrays its humanness; its 
meetings, notwithstanding their 
weighty chaip. were liberally 
laced with l ^ t e r  moments last 
semester.

The heat of debate has 
sometimes compelled senators to 
resort to earthy analogies in 
driving home their points.

“This debate reminds me of 
a piune commericial,” said 
Portional Represenutive Johann 
Zacharias during a le i^hy  
discussion on the vice-president's 
salary; “ Is three enough, is five 
too many?"

Holdover Senator Deanna 
Patton was also drawn to 
scatological analysis to prove a 
proposed censure of football 
team conduct was too late to 
have a rehabilatative effect.

“When a dog messes in the

mm 0N«
d l  Q02NB. 
TO c:
IN fi

comer, you've got to rub its 
nose in it immediately afterward 
to do any good,” she pointed 
out.

Burly SGA Treasurer Zack 
Sigler dispensed with all 
euphemisms when speaking his 
mind.

“The failure of wme SGA 
officials to report expenditures 
has turned my life to s**t," he 
said at one meetikig, adding, 
“Please don't print that in the 
Sunflower,” as he recalled the 
presence of the press.

Dean of Students James 
Rhatigan proved to have one of 
die sharper wits in the Senate.

Viewing the meetings with 
fatherly beneficence as he 
puffed imperturbably on his 
pipe in an unobtrusive comer of 
die room, Dr. Rhat^an's 
occasional comments were a 
never^nding source of humor 
and sage advice.

During Senate questioning 
of a full-bearded, deaconish 
appearing applicant for SGA 
office, Rhatigan asked, “Have 
you ever th o u ^ t of joinir^ a 
Mormon wagon train?”

A nother tim e, when
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Robert’s Rules of Order were in 
danger of being washed away 
by waves of laughter sweeping 
the Senate as a result of quips 
aimed at a rather oudandish 
amendment, Rhatigan felt 
compelled to apologiaeto guests 
of the Senate, noting” . . .this is 
traditionally a flakey hour of 
the evening for the Senate.”

The amendment in question 
had been proposed by LA Rep. 
Jon Koemer, another good 
source of jocularity.

He wanted to change the 
wording of an amendment 
which began “Whereas,. . .the 
health of WSU students and 
faculty should always be 
uppermost in our minds,” to 
read “ . . .is presently uppermore 
in our minds.”

Koemer's rationale: “ I don’t 
tiiink it’s reasonable or realistic 
to expect Student Senaton to 
go around every minute of every 
day with the student body’s 
health at the very forefront of 
their consciousness.”

However the amendment 
failed after it wis pointed out 
that "uppermore” was not 
included in the dictioiiaiy.

Koemer's penchant for the 
unexpected was again displayed 
when SGA president Bill Wix 
i n t r o d u c e d  l e g i s l a t i o n  
co-sponsored by him and 
Republican Les Walker (Ed. 
Rep) by saying, "I’d like to 
point out that this bill is 
sponsored by both a liberal and 
a conservative.”

Rising on a point of 
information, Koemer asked 
"Which is the liberal and which 
is the conservative?”

K oerner unintentionally 
provided' some laughs when 
applying for a seat on the 
Atiiletic's Board.

Attempting to  emphasize 
that he would fight inequitable 
treatment of the female athletic 
program, Koemer declared “If 
women are getting screwed, you 
can bet I'll be there.”

So, if you can’t find 
anything appeding on television 
tomorrow night, you m i^t 
check out SGA for a little 
entertainment, as well as 
consideration of important and 
weighty matteis.

Same time, same station: 
Room 210, GAC, at 7 p.m.

C a m p u s  b r i a f a  }

Prof. Publithit book
V~ Dr. A. Richard Graham. WSU 

Bwoclata protassor o f machanical 
snyKSOiUnfl has pubilihed a new 
book ^  anglnesring measurements.

“An Ihtroductton to Enî n- 
sarlng MHIuramants'* by Dr. 
Graham was releasad this month bv 
PrSnttca-Hall, lr>c.. of Englewood 
cuffs, N.J.

Ihe book, which Is an Intro
ductory tre a tr^ f of the problem 
of p r^ ctlng  tnsthjment perform

ance. 1$ designed to iHve Its studant 
the abllltv to examine the. speci
fications o f any specific instmmant 
and to predict the Why that Irstru- 
ment wNI raipom l to vwlous Inputs.

Dr. G ra i^ . Who has Mah a 
rrotober of the WSU enghawrihg 
toculty since 1BB6 Is a graduata of 
Kansas State UnivarsItv. He racalvad 
his Ph.D. in machanical engineering 
at tha University of Iowa.

Porktoi lot eloool 8RE doodllno

TTTl , rTT, I i I , . t > t |,(.J

Another 85 parking places have 
been taken out o f the “free" 
category in the WSU vicin ity. The 
area on the southeast corner o f 17th 
and FairTTKMjnt, Which was once a 
gas station, has been ferx^d o ff and 
w ill cost $7.50 per month for 
perking, according to Newt Harrell, 
certified property manager for 
Harrell Investments.

“ This is private property," 
Harrell siad, “ar>d the owner has 
decided to make It private. We have 
had a number of complaints from 
the police and from people whose 
cars were blocked In."

“There has also been an interest 
shown by faculty and several 
fraternities in the parking spaces," 
HarraUi ■ •said.' < < 1 1 ...

The Qraduato Record Examin
ation w ill be administered on the 
Wichita State University campus on 
Saturday, Feb. 22.

The deadline for registration for 
those planning to taka the examin
ation Is Tuesday. Jan. 28. but regis
trations with a pertalty fee w ill be 
accepted until Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Registration forms and ad
ditional information may be ob
tained at the WSU Testing Center, 
004 Morrison Hall on the Wichita 
State University campus.

AilB IfaMd t a i  IM l Moliftt take 
* tm  m t H»eit at the
dkC M e$ baikM Mday nigbt. 
(M iito  by tMBBik IlMftrwood)

th« b llM  With
examples dt lUldAhca. 
ptobiethm artfl NMHrq 
that eohta thtou#H 
uhdBtotahding Qod. It also 
ottito aheoutagamanl in 
wotda Ilka thaab: "God is 
out tatu|$a ahd atrangth. a 
vaty jsttaaht halp m 
itoUbta.''
Why hot tuHl to tha Bible for 
tha ahawata to yout haeda? 
You can taati. bbttow ot buy 
Ilia Kind Jatnaa vataion 
hara. And It you'd Ilka a 
clearer underatanding of the 
Scriptures, ask the librarian 
how Christian Science can 
help.
S lop  In today, won’t you?

CHRIBtlAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

957 Parklane Pikza 
Oliver & Lincoln

I M ' ' I I 1 ■ I
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Lack of depth shows 
in Shocks 77-67 loss

The term ‘double-teamed’
took on a slightly different 
meaning Saturday night, as the 
St. Louis Billikens combined 
bench strength and energy to 
«rhip a worn Wichita State team, 
77-67.

The Billikens’ 6-foot-8 
mserve forward Bill Morris was 
the principal culprit, restraining 
his efforts until the second half 
when he contributed 10 points.

Morris, referred to as a 
■‘second-half ball player” by 
Billiken coach Randy Albrecht, 
generated the energy which 
eventually forced the Shockers 
to yield.

The two teams performed 
evenly early in the game, trading 
the lead several times. But 
halfway into the first period, 
Albrecht turned his bench talent 
loose on the floor, and the five 
reserves racked up a 7-point 
half-time lead, 44-37.

The Shockers’ situation was 
complicated by foul tnrrble, 
with Robert Elmore and Calvin 
Bruton each accumulating three 
in the first half.

Bruton, who still was 
recovering from a boot widi the 
flu which hospitalized him after

last Thursday’s game against 
West Texas State, fouled out 
with four minutes left in the 
game.

Elmore spent much of the 
second half on the bench with 
four fouls.

Shocker coach Harry Miller 
turned to Ed Southern and 
Floyd Holmes as replacements.

The Shockers managed to 
stay within range until the final 
two minutes.

The Billikens rallied from a 
scant two-point mai^n to an 
eight-point cushion, while the 
Shockers committed three 
consecutive turnovers. One last 
shot from the Billikens clinched 
their 10-point home victory.

Game scoring honors went 
to Shocker Robert Gray, who 
scored a career high of 21 
points. Neil Strom, the Shocks’ 
most capable reserve, followed 
with 19 points and 10 rebounds. 
Also in double figures was 
Elmore, with 13 points.

Wichita State is now 6-7 
overall, and 2-1 in conference 
action. The Shockers travel to 
Tulsa Thunday for a conference 
gMtie against the Golden 
H unicanes.

:si

WSU Sports
Mike Shalin, Editor

WSU track teom fares well ia first meet
"1 want you to go in there 

and get a good workout in on 
this indoor track,” Coach Herm 
Wilson told a band of Shocker 
tracksters before entering Gross 
Complex at Fort Hays State 
Saturday night. "Don't kill 
yourselves getting in a great 
performance tonight, just get in 
a lot of practice.”

But the handful of Wichita 
State competitors turned the 
all-comers meet into a battle of 
power between host Fort Hays 
State and WSU. The half-dozen 
other university and junior 
college teams took a back seat 
in events where Fort Hays and 
VTichita State clashed.

The dozen Shocker runners 
and field event men captured 
diree first place finishes and five 
seconds, including a new Gross 
Complex record in the broad 
jump.

WSU freshman Veryl 
Crawford. the best prep 
broad-jumper in the state last 
year, soared 23 feet-five inches 
to set a new Gross Complex 
record. In his fint competition 
in a WSU uniform, the highly 
touted jumper upset Fort Hays 
Suter Sherman Herold, breaking 
the old record set by Herold last 
year by over four inches.

Another new Shocker pulled 
off an upset in the pole vault. 
Rick McKain, formerly of North 
Platte (Neb.) Junior College, 
team ed up w ith WSU 
sophomore Ed Grandon to 
sweep the pole vault, defeating 
Gary Grubbs of Fort Hays. 
McKain and Grandon cleared 14 
feet-six inches to take first and 
second, while Grubbs, who 
detied 15 feet-10 inches in 
1974, failed to clear 14 feet.

Shocker Dean Hageman, a 
transfer from Steward County 
Junior College, showed his

for help in 
working out 
sttnatlons 
that need 
working out
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abilities as he pulled away from 
a pack of runners on the last lap 
to win the 1000 yard run in 
2:18.5.

Freshman shot-putter Phil 
Coonce broke the 50 foot 
barrier as he threw 50 feet, 1/4 
inch to place second behind 
former K-State great Tom 
Brosius.

Steve U&no returned to the 
high jump after a year’s lay-off 
to concentrate on varsity 
b ask e tb a ll, and cleared 
six feet-four inches to place 
second in that event.

Pat Hambrough, a freshman 
from St. Louis, and Steven 
Shaad, a sophomore from 
Bonner Springs both picked up

seconds in their specialties. 
Hambrough ran the half-mile in 
2:00.4 losing a close battle 
against Steve Herman, a Fort 
Hays State freshman.

Shaad led the two mile until 
the last 330 yards, when Scott 
Tichenor, a Fort Hays junior, 
kicked past him to claim the 
win. Shaad ran the 20 lap race 
in 9:31.2.

The meet was a warm-up to 
prepare the freld event men and 
a few runners for the official 
opener of the indoor track 
season this Friday, when WSU 
travels to Columbia, Mo. to take 
on Missouri and Arkansas.

Women cagers defeat Sterling
By BECKIE WHITCOMB 

Sports Reporter

Marcie Weibe and Jeania 
Hiebert led the Wichita State 
women's basketball team to a 
65-20 victory over Sterling 
College in Henrion Gymnasium 
Friday night.

It was an easy victory for 
the WSU women, as they 
jumped to a 31-6 lead by the

end of the first half.
Weibe and Hiebert shared 

scoring honors with 12 points 
apiece, while Peggy dark  led 
rebounding with 8, followed by 
Loretta Fletcher with 6.

Widi l/l^chita State's record 
at three and four. Coach Larry 
Thye looks forward to a victory 
this week against Kansas 
Newman.
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